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February, 2011

Program
Wonders of the Winter Sky

Location:
San Bernardino County
Museum, 7:00 p.m.
Redlands, CA. California
St. exit, I-10 Fwy.
Pre-meeting Dinner, 5:00
p.m.,

The Sizzler
1800 So. Waterman
Ave.
San Bernardino, CA
After the meeting telescopes
will be set up for viewing
and members will be
available to answer
questions. Bring your
telescope to observe with us.
No telescope is too humble,
and beginners are always
made welcome!
After viewing the group will
head for Coco’s in Redlands,
Tennessee exit, I-10 Fwy.

Our own Chris Clarke will present Wonders of the Winter Sky, a
tour of some of the best objects for your viewing over the next
several months.
The winter night sky holds a wealth of deep space objects ready
and waiting anyone with binoculars or a telescope. M42, the great
Orion Nebula, is the star of the show. But there are also many
other supporting cast members. Winter is a very good time for
many open clusters. So come and get a great refresher on the best
things to see this winter observing season.

SBVAA Officers
Calendar of Upcoming Events

President:

February 9, outreach, Smiley School, Redlands, Ca

Vice President:
Treasurer: Fidel Hernandez

909-864-0615

Secretary - Educational Outreach: Chris Clarke
909-384-8539 Work
909-875-6694 Home

February 15, outreach, Barton School, San Bern.
February 19, club meeting at the Museum
March 10, Outreach, Lincoln School, Colton
March 19, club meeting at the Museum

Star Party Coordinator: Tom Lawson
909-8828198

April 16, club meeting at the Museum

SBVAA Webmaster: Steve Miller

626-859-7776

May 14, Astronomy Day!

Newsletter Editor: Jim Sommer

909-792-3587

June 16, Club meeting at the Museum

School Outreach in February!
By Chris Clarke

Our second school outreach of the year will be on February 15, at Barton School, 2214 Pumalo, San
Bernardino. We will have a very fat crescent moon to view, along with Jupiter, the Pleiades and M42 too.
Sunset is around 5:30 pm with setup around 6:00.
The event begins at 6:30 and will go no later than 8:00 pm. Look for Tom’s e-mail with his usual excellent
map. There should be lots of eager kids and parents, so let’s have a good turnout with lots of scopes to share
the wondrous sights with them!

Editor’s Notes By Jim Sommer
The complete list of club meetings and scheduled star party dates, beginning with February’s club meeting,
are printed below as are the Museum outreach dates a little farther down. Mark your calendars and try to
attend as many as you can. And don’t forget to watch your e-mail for any impromptu star parties that may
come up. Make 2011 the year you get out and observe more.
FYI: Joshua Tree National Park now has two rangers that have attended the Park Service’s “Star Ranger”
workshop. They are giving programs to the campers in Cottonwood Springs campground in the south and
various other campgrounds on a rotating basis in the north. Be sure to attend one if you are out there.

Full List: Meeting & Star Party Dates
Feb 19, Club Meeting
March 5, Messier Marathon
Mar 19, Club Meeting
Apr 3, Star Party, Afton Canyon
Apr 16, Club Meeting
May 7, Star Party, Johnson Valley
May 14, Astronomy Day
May 27, RTMC
June 4, Star Party, Afton Canyon
Jun 18, Club Meeting
July 1-3, Star Party, Grandview

Club Discount on Subscriptions

Attention Sky & Telescope magazine subscribers.
As of now you can re-subscribe to the magazine on
your own. When you receive your renewal notice,
just send in the proper paperwork along with a
check for $32.95. They said you don't have to go
through the club treasurer to get the club discount.
Astronomy subscribers, you still need to send your
renewal monies to Fidel, the club treasurer.
SBVAA
7799 21st Street,
Highland, CA 92346

S&T subscribers can still send their renewals
through the club if they prefer. The cost is $33.00.
If you have any questions, Fidel’s number is listed
above.

Jul 16, Club Meeting
Aug 13, Annual Club BBQ
Aug 27, Star Party, Johnson Valley
Sep 17, Club Meeting

First School Outreach a Big Success
Our first school outreach of the year was Wednesday,
February 9 at Smiley School in Redlands. We had a
very nice waxing crescent moon to view, along with
Jupiter, the Pleiades and M42.

Sep 24, Star Party, Grandview
Oct 15, Club Meeting
Oct 28-29, Star Party, Afton Canyon
with HIDAS & PVAA clubs
Nov 12, Club Meeting
Nov 26, Star Party, Johnson Valley
Dec 10, Annual Club Holiday Dinner,
at Roberto’s Italian Restaurant

Setup began about 1800, and by 1830, the official start
time, we had five scopes plus Rudy’s big binoculars set
and ready to go.
We were supposed to end at 2000, but eager students and
parents kept us going for a half hour longer. Conditions
were quite good considering our in-town location and
the brightness of the Moon. Chris estimated that by the
time the evening was over we had “processed” about
200 students and their families.
As always, it was a great time

Dark Skies - Afton Canyon Delights
By Mike Ratcliff

lanterns. The group site was big enough for us all.
The road was in good condition.

After a long dry spell, some of us found
reasonably clear skies at our February star party.
The ClearSkyChart predictions had poor seeing
for Saturday night, with better conditions for
Sunday night. Steve Peeters and myself could
make it out for Sunday, but others didn't have
that luxury. Saturday's turnout included Mike
Ratcliff, Erick Bernardez, Forrest Jordan, Robin,
and a guest from the Pomona Valley club, Ron
Hoekwater. Ron has a twenty-two inch dob, and
everyone loves to have some really big scopes
on the observing field. He stayed for both nights,
and this is what Michael Ratcliff wrote about the
night:

Ron from Pomona had his 22 inch [Starsplitter]
telescope. A great scope. We saw a lot of things
through it. One highlight was the galaxy cluster
known as Copeland's Septet in Leo. Seven galaxies
in a field of view. Five were pretty easy to see,
including 3 in one line. Ron had a book on the
Hickson Groups, a catalog of tightly spaced galaxy
clusters. Stephan's Quintet being the most famous.

Yes, it was an enjoyable night. The clouds were
thicker earlier in the evening but did mostly
break up. Transparency was never great. Seeing
was poor. There were thinner cirrus clouds
around the whole night and visible in the
morning. There was a bit of wind most of the
night. One unusual thing was that at times you
could feel the wind as a warm wind, then at other
times it was noticeably colder. But it was good to
get some observing in. Conditions were good
enough to see almost everything.
Two other club members, Eric and Forrest, were
out also. Forrest had a new Go-to Dob telescope
from Orion and they successfully got it setup and
running. I was relieved to see that because it can
be a challenge with electronics on the first night.
Before sunset we were deciding whether to stay
at the group site or down in the main area. We
stayed at the group site and we are glad that we
did! There were a lot of ATV's with headlights
running around the campground much of the
night, and that would have bothered us. At the
group site, there was one other camper with
some large, unleashed dogs, but the dogs kept
their distance and all went well. No fires or

Stephen’s Quintet,
Photo from scienceblogs.com

Afton Canyon, Part II (or Sunday night)
By Cliff Saucier
Getting out to the desert, the cirrus clouds of the day
before were thinning, and the atmosphere was
incredibly clear. Colors of the distant mountains
were much more vivid than usual, and sharply
detailed. I had high hopes and was getting excited
about the possibilities of a great night. Which is
what I blame on forgetting to refuel in Barstow. By
the time I noticed the problem, I was almost to the
campground, with only marginally enough gas to
make the thirty-five miles back to a gas station.
Luckily some of the aforementioned ATVers were
still packing up to leave, and I was able to purchase
a couple of gallons of gas for a security blanket.
Chagrined, at least I was okay now and could
concentrate on the night to come.
Ron was at the group camping site, and I set up
close by, with Steve Peeters arriving around
sundown. A very warm spell for February, with
temps only getting down to forty degrees at night,

well above the twenty-five that ClearSky had
indicated. Little wind all night, but more trains
than we had been getting. Maybe the economy
really is starting to turn around! The crescent
moon was about as bright as I will go out
observing, and kept us to the brighter objects for
a few hours, sharing the views with an elderly
couple originally from England. They were
deeply in awe of the grandeur of the night, and a
little incredulous about the size of telescopes that
people are using. After that we got to work on
our individual agendas. Not the most perfect
night, but really pretty good. The Great Orion
Nebula was, of course, just breathtaking. The
Horsehead was seen, but not showing the details
we can sometimes get. The Sombrero through
Ron's scope at a fairly high power was my
personal favorite. Ron then helped me with
trying to see the Double Quasar, in Ursa Major. It
wasn't a good enough night to catch that object,
but now I know the field to run it down
sometime in the future. Before turning in at three
am, we laid my scope along the ground and got
down on our knees to view Omega Centauri,
which wouldn't quite resolve, and the Hamburger
Galaxy, NGC 5128. A nice night all in all.

Photo of Omega Centauri by NASA/ESA and
Hubble HST Heritage Team

San Bernardino County Museum Outreach
Dates for 2011
Saturday, April 9, 8:00 to 9:00 pm, Moon Party
(with waxing crescent moon and Saturn)
Saturday, May 14, Astronomy Day, with regular
meeting starting at 7:00 pm and viewing from
8:00 to 9:30 pm with a waxing gibbous moon
and Saturn
Saturday, July 9, 8:30 to 10:00 pm, Moon Party,
with a first-quarter moon and Saturn
August 6, 8:30 to 10:00 pm, Moon Party, with a
first-quarter moon
September 3, 7:30 to 9:00 pm, Moon Party,
with a first-quarter moon

Moonrise over Prince William Sound, Alaska
Photo by Jim Sommer, SBVAA

